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Abstract
Recently, a variant of network coding at the physical layer named wireless network coding (WNC) has gained much
attention due to it’s simplicity and capacity improvement of a bi-directional link. In this paper, we design and analyze
a bi-directional cognitive radio (CR) system with multiple pairs based on WNC while taking into account the imperfect
spectrum sensing and interference from/to the CR system. In addition, we design a resource allocation framework
consisting of a subcarrier allocation strategy with different priority assignments and optimal power allocation
algorithm. We show that the quality of service within the CR system highly depends on a proper design of the
spectrum sensing process to minimize the probability of missed detection, while the spectrum efficiency of the CR
system increases with the number of pairs within the system to which we assign priorities.
1 Introduction
A limited frequency spectrum is becoming a major prob-
lem to accommodate demands of new broadband wireless
Internet services such as video streaming, video con-
ferencing, and network gaming. Governmental agencies
regulate and assign available radio spectrum based on
fixed assignment policy. However, this does not guaran-
tee that the allocated spectrum is efficiently utilized (the
utilization of spectrum variates from 15% to 85% [1]). To
solve this problem, a cognitive radio (CR) was proposed
[2], where the spectrum not used by primary users (PUs)
is allocated to secondary users (SUs).
Recently, relay-assisted communication has been
regarded as the promising solution to improve the
throughput of the CR system [3,4]. A bi-directional CR
system [5,6] with multi-antenna relay was presented to
improve the spectrum efficiency while keeping the inter-
ference towards the PUs in tolerable limits in the case
of frequency flat fading channels. However, heavy com-
putational load (at relay) and a limited number of SUs
(i.e., two) make the bi-directional CR system with multi-
antenna relay impractical. Moreover, the interference
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from the PUs towards the SUs and imperfect spectrum
sensing, which may severely affect the performance of the
CR system, have not been considered in [5,6]. Therefore,
more efficient bi-directional protocols for the CR system
should be investigated.
To further improve the network capacity of a bi-
directional link, a variant of network coding at physical
layer (i.e., wireless network coding (WNC)) has been pro-
posed [7]. Bi-directional multiple-antenna relaying with
physical layer network coding has been studied [8-11],
while distributed Alamouti space-time coding for single-
antenna two-way relay networks has been proposed
in [12]. In WNC protocol, the transmission is done
in two orthogonal time stages. During the first stage
(i.e., multiple-access phase), both users simultaneously
transmit towards the relay, while during the second stage
(i.e., broadcast phase), the relay forwards the received sig-
nal back to the users with amplify-and-forward protocol.
Thus, a simple implementation of WNC protocol in addi-
tion to the capacity improvements makes the application
of WNC to the CR system with multiple SU pairs worth
investigating.
In this work, we design and analyze a bi-directional CR
system with multiple SU pairs enabled by WNC while
assuming imperfect spectrum sensing and interference
from/to the CR system. We consider multiple SU pairs
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in the CR system to address the interference issues and
resource allocation problem for different system scales.
Firstly, we analyze the information rate of the CR sys-
tem with multiple pairs and then theoretically evaluate
the interference towards the PUs caused by simultaneous
access of multiple SU pairs in the CR system. Secondly,
we derive the closed-form symbol error rate (SER) and
outage probability. Finally, resource allocation strategy
(i.e., subcarrier and power allocation) for the bi-
directional CR system with multiple SU pairs is developed
with and without priority assignment. We design an opti-
mal power allocation algorithm upon different priority
assignment protocols so that the CR resources are effi-
ciently utilized under restrictions towards the primary
system (PS). Our theoretical results confirm the effec-
tiveness of the bi-directional CR system employing WNC
protocol with multiple SU pairs.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In
Section 2, we present a network model, while a perfor-
mance analysis is provided in Section 3. In Section 4,
resource allocation strategy for the CR system with mul-
tiple SU pairs is developed. Numerical results and discus-
sions are presented in Section 5. Conclusion is set out in
Section 6.
2 Networkmodel
We assume that the network consists of the PS and CR
systems. In PS, B PUs communicate over the primary base
station as illustrated in Figure 1, while in the CR system,
K SU pairs (K ≥ 1) communicate over a single-antenna
CR base station (CR-BS). For the kth (k = 0  K − 1) SU
pair (SU0,k , SU1,k), their coverage area includes the CR-BS,
but they are out of each other’s coverage area as shown in
Figure 1. Thus, there is no direct link between the SU0,k
and SU1,k for k = 0  K − 1.
2.1 Radio access protocol
In conventional approach, a bi-directional communica-
tion in the CR system is done using either time divi-
sion multiple access (TDMA), frequency division multiple
access (FDMA), or code divisionmultiple access (CDMA).
Without adaptive or dynamic frequency reuse, TDMA
and FDMA have lower spectrum efficiency in compar-
ison with CDMA. However, the problem with CDMA
is a multi-access interference which increases together
with the number of SU pairs and consequently limits the
system performance.
Communication protocol for the bi-directional CR sys-
tem with WNC protocol, in which both SUs of the given
pair access the same spectrum at the same time, is done
over multiple time slots, as shown in Table 1. In the pre-
stage, CR-BS identifies unoccupied spectrum and allo-
cates them to the pairs of SUs. Then, in the first stage, all
SUs simultaneously transmit their signals to the CR-BS,
while at the second stage, the received signal at the CR-BS
is broadcasted toward users using amplify-and-forward
protocol. Finally, the detection is done.
2.2 Spectrum sensing
In our CR network, spectrum sensing is done periodically
at CR-BS during the pre-stage. Spectrum sensing can be
performed in each cycle of the communication protocol
or less frequently depending on the PU traffic. We assume
that the CR-BS receives information on the PS traffic
mode via backhaul link from primary BS and decides how
frequently spectrum sensing will be done.
Figure 1 Network model.
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Table 1 Communication protocol
Tx Rx
Pre-stage CR-BS SU0,k , SU1,k
First stage SU0,k , SU1,k CR-BS
Second stage CR-BS SU0,k , SU1,k
The analyzed spectrum consisting of N subcarriers is a
subject to energy detection approach, where the received
signal energy is measured over the observation time to
obtain the ith (i = 0  N − 1) subcarrier average energy
O(i). The average signal energy O(i) is then compared to
the predefined energy threshold λ. As a result of this test,
a decision between two possible hypotheses is made: (a)
H0 ifO(i) ≤ λ, denoting that the PU is not active at the ith
subcarrier, and (b)H1 ifO(i) > λ, denoting that the PU is
active at the ith subcarrier. Now, the set denoting the idle-
ness of the analyzed subcarriers is obtained as ξ(i) = 1(0)
if H0(1) for i = 0  N − 1. Because of the imperfection
of spectrum sensing, some of the detected unoccupied
(i.e., white) subcarriers may be used for primary transmis-
sion causing interference to the CR system. Thus, in the
presented system, the performance of the energy detec-
tor is further described with the probability of missed
detection by detecting the hypothesis H0 instead of H1.
The probability of missed detection is given by δ =
Prob{H0|H1} and is closely related to the probability of
the correct detection given by 1 − δ. Moreover, when
multiple SU pairs access to white subcarriers, the CR sys-
tem becomes more sensitive due to enhanced inter-pair
interference within the CR system.
The set of all analyzed subcarriers={i|i = 0 ∼ N−1}
is divided into disjoint sets: (a) white subcarriers w and
(b) occupied subcarriers o, given by w(o) = {i| ξ(i) =
1(0)} for i=0∼N−1. Finally, the communication protocol
is initiated over the selected set of white subcarriers.
2.3 Cognitive radio access with WNC
The data-modulated symbol sequence of the jth user in
the kth pair SUj,k is represented by {dj,k(i); i = 0 ∼
N − 1} for j ∈ {0, 1} and k = 0  K − 1. Subcar-
riers assigned to the kth pair are kept active, while the
rest of the subcarriers are deactivated. Then, the modi-
fied data-modulated symbol sequence is given by d˜j,k(i) =
dj,k(i)v(k, i), where v(k, i)=1, if and only if the ith subcar-
rier is assigned to the kth pair (otherwise v(k, i) = 0). We
avoid direct inter-pair interference by imposing that each
white subcarrier can be assigned to the one pair at the time
(i.e.,
∑K−1
k=0 v(k, i) ≤ 1). Subcarrier assignment based on
the SUs priority is done on the MAC layer and is further
elaborated in Section 4. The modified data-modulated
symbol sequence is then fed to an N-point inverse fast
Fourier transform (IFFT) followed by anNg-sample guard
interval (GI) insertion. Finally, the corresponding signals
are simultaneously transmitted by all K SU pairs over a
multipath (i.e., frequency-selective) channel.We note here
that at least K white subcarriers has to be detected in
order to allow bi-directional communication between all
K SU pairs. This condition is satisfied by choosing appro-
priate simulation parameters as described in Section 5.
The signal received at the ith white subcarrier in the













(1 − v(k, i)) ψj,k(i) + Nr(i), (1)
where Pj,k(i) denotes the power emitted by the jth user
of the kth SU pair over the ith white subcarrier. The first
and the second terms in (1) denote the useful signal com-
ponent from all pairs with Hmj,k(i) being the channel gain
between SUj,k and CR-BS in the mth {m = 1, 2} stage and
the noise introduced by the PS in the ith subcarrier (which
is assumed to be zero-mean Gaussian variable having
the variance σ 2i = χδ2σ 2, with χ being the real posi-
tive number). Jr(i) is the sum of many random variables;
each of which represents an interference term caused by
PU transmission over different subcarriers. These inter-
ference terms are a function of the channel coefficients
which are assumed to be zero-mean Gaussian variables.
According to the central limit theorem, the resulting ran-
dom variable can be approximated as zero-mean Gaussian
random variable [13]. The third and the fourth terms in
(1) denote the inter-pair interference in the ith subcar-
rier with ψj,k(i) being the interference introduced by SUj,k
in the ith white subcarrier for v(k, i) = 0 and the noise
whose elements are modeled as a zero-mean Gaussian
variables with the variance σ 2. Before transmission, the







m=1 |Hm0,k(i)|2 + (1 + χδ2)σ 2
and broadcasted by the relay as R˜r(i) = ρ(i)Rr(i).
At the second stage after GI removal and N-point FFT,









1 − v(s, i)
)
θj,s(i) + Nj(i), (2)
where the first and the second terms, respectively, denote
the useful signal component and the noise introduced
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by the PS in the ith subcarrier during the second stage.
The third and fourth terms in (2) denote the inter-pair
interference during the second stage with θj,s(i) being the
interference introduced by SUj,s at the ith white subcarrier
for v(s, i) = 0 and the noise whose elements are modeled
as a zero-mean Gaussian variables with the variance σ 2.
SUj,k removes the self interference [14] and then one-tap
frequency domain equalization (FDE) is applied to obtain
the decision variables as dˆj,k(i) = R˜j,k(i)wj,k(i), where
wj,k(i) denotes the equalization weight given by wj,k(i) =
(H1j¯,k(i)H
2
j,k(i))∗/|H1j¯,k(i)H2j,k(i)|2, with j¯ ∈ {0, 1}, where the
bar over the expression signifies the unitary complement
operation (i.e., ‘NOT’ operation) that performs logical
negation of the value under the bar.
3 Performance analysis
Here, we analyze and discuss the design of the bi-
directional CR system based on the analytical results. We
first discuss, under uniform power allocation, the infor-
mation rate and interference caused by SUs towards the
PS as well as a single-pair closed-form SER and outage
probability. The non-uniform power allocation scenario is
considered in Section 4.
3.1 Information-theoretic performance: information rate
Unlike previous works [5,6], where multiple-pair problem
was not considered, here we derive the information rate
of the bi-directional CR system with multiple SU pairs
using WNC protocol while taking into account the prob-
ability of missed detection in spectrum sensing. In what
follows, we assume that the channel remains the same
throughout both phases (i.e., Hj,k(i) = H1j,k(i) = H2j,k(i)).
The decision variables after equalization can be given as










for k = 0 ∼ K − 1, where ϕj,k(i) and φj,k(i), respectively,
denote the useful signal and the composite noise which
is assumed to have Gaussian distribution. The mutual
information rate between the sequence of uncoded input
symbols {dj,k} and the output sequence {dˆj,k} at the SUj,k
can be represented as
I(dˆj,k ; dj,k) = h(dˆj,k) − h(φj,k), (4)
where h(dˆj,k) and h(φj,k), respectively, denote the differ-
ential and conditional differential entropy rates of the
sequence {dj,k}, with index being left out due to the sim-
plicity. Differential entropy rate of the Gaussian random
variable X is given by h(X) = 12 log2(2πeE
[|X|2]), where
E[·] and e, respectively, denote ensemble average opera-
tion and Euler’s number [15]. By substituting this into (4),






















where C(x) = 12 log2(1 + x) and γj,k(i) denotes the signal-










|Hj,k(i)|2 + Pj,k(i)σ 2tot
∑1
j=0 |Hj,k(i)|2 + 1
,
(6)
where σ 2tot = σ 2(1 + χδ2) denotes the total noise vari-
ance. We note here that the inter-pair interference within
the CR system is negligible in comparison with the noise
introduced from the PS, and thus, in the derivation of the
SINR expression, it has been left out.
3.2 Interference analysis
We analyze the interference introduced to the PS caused
by bi-directional communication of SUs enabled byWNC
in the CR system. Due to the property of WNC pro-
tocol, the interference will be introduced during both
phases: (a) in multiple-access phase when both SUs of
the kth pair transmit over the same white subcarriers and
(b) in broadcast phase when the relay transmits over all
white subcarriers. We note that in this section, we assume
uniform power distribution among the white subcarriers
throughout both phases. In addition, due to the imperfect
spectrum sensing (i.e., incorrectly detected white subcar-
riers), SUs may transmit over the subcarriers which are
used by PUs causing direct interference to the PS.
During the multiple-access phase, interference caused
by the SU’s transmission over the nth white subcarrier to


























where B and b, respectively, denote the total number of
PUs and the specific PU (b = 0  B − 1). Fj,k,b(l), Ts, and
d denote the channel gain between the SUj,k and bth PU
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in the lth subcarrier, the symbol duration, and the spec-
tral distance between the nth white subcarrier and the lth
occupied subcarrier given by d = |n− l|, in that order.
During the broadcast phase, only the relay transmits
and consequently the interference caused by the relay’s
transmission over the nth white subcarrier to lth occupied




























where Gr,b(l) and Pr(n), respectively, denote the channel
gain between the relay and the bth PU in the lth subcar-
rier and the power at the relay emitted over the nth white
subcarrier. We note here that we have taken into account
the direct interference from PUs to the CR system due to
missed detection in both multiple-access and broadcast
stages. This interference term is analytically encapsulated
with the first integral in (7) and (8).
Finally, the total interference caused by the SUs to
the occupied subcarriers during the multiple-access and









where Jm(n, l) denotes the interference caused by the SU’s
transmission over the nth white subcarrier to the lth
occupied subcarrier in themth stage.
It is important to note here that the increased proba-
bility of missed detection will have a significant impact
on the interference introduced to the PS especially dur-
ing the broadcast phase, due to the relay’s larger covering
area. However, using non-uniform power distribution at
the relay, this interference can be controlled. This has been
pointed out in Section 4.
3.3 Closed-form SER
We analyze the SER performance of the bi-directional CR
system in which the pair of SU simultaneously access the
same white subcarriers. To this end, we derive the closed-
form SER expressions and discuss the system design with
respect to derived expressions. Without loss of gener-
ality, we assume one pair of SUs (i.e., K = 1) and a
uniform power distribution across all white subcarriers
(i.e., P=Pr(i)=Pj,k(i)). The case with non-uniform power
allocation will be investigated in the following section.










where Mγ (·) denotes the moment generating function
(MGF) and gPSK = sin2(π/M). The MGF can be cal-
culated as a Laplace transform of the probability density
function (PDF).
The SINR expression can be rewritten as







where γ1 = P|Hj|2/σ 2tot and γ2 = P|Hj¯|2/σ 2tot with Hj
being the channel gain between the jth user and the relay.













where α1(2) = P1(2)/σ 2tot with1(2) being the variance of
the channel gains modeled as zero-mean complex Gaus-
sian variables. The PDF of the random variable Z=V1+V2
is given by pZ(z) =
∫ z
0 pV1(z − v)pV2(v)dv.
Using variable substitution γj,k ≈ Z−1, the PDF of the
γj,k can be calculated as














Now, by substituting (12) into (13), we obtain






v2(1 − v)2 exp
( −γ






and the MGF is represented as Laplace transform of



























0 x exp(−Ax)dx = A−2, for
solving the inner integral in the last equation, the MGF
can be represented as






(a+ bv+ cv2)2 dv, (16)
where a = α1, b = α2 − α1 + sα1α2, and c = −sα1α2. The
solution to (16) can be obtained in closed form as [17]

















which can be further simplified by restricting our obser-
vation for the high SINR and then the coefficients can be
approximated as b ≈ sα1α2 and c ≈ −sα1α2, obtaining
the tight approximation as







Finally, substituting (18) into (10), a closed-form SER is
given by






















We observe that the final closed-form SER expression
is a function of probability of missed detection, order of
modulation level, and the variances of the channel gains
between the SUs and the relay.
3.4 Outage probability
An important performance metric which reflects that the
CR system will not be able to support a target quality of
service (QoS) (i.e., SER) is known as an outage probability.
The outage probability Pout at any given average received
SINR is defined as the probability that the instantaneous
SINR γj,k at SUj,k is lower than the given threshold γth
and is given by Pout = P{γj,k < γth} = Fγj,k (γth), where
Fγj,k (γth) denotes the cumulative density function (CDF)
of the random variable γj,k . To obtain the CDF, first we
obtain the PDFs of the random variables Vi whose distri-

























where K1(·) denotes the first order modified Bessel func-
tion of the second kind. Due to the fact that V1 and
V2 are independent random variables, MGF of the vari-
able Z is given by MZ(s) = MV1(s)MV2(s). Now, from
L{p(x)} = L{dF(x)dx } = M(s) = sF(s), it follows that
F(x) = L−1{M(s)s }. Since γj,k = Z−1, the CDF of γj,k can
be expressed as





where FZ(1/x) is given by FZ(1/x) = L−1{MZ(s)/s}y= 1x ,























× exp(−sy)dy∣∣y= 1x .
(23)
Finally, by solving (23) [17] and substituting the solution
into (22), the CDF (i.e., outage probability) of the random
variable γj,k is obtained as














We observe that it is a function of the probability of
missed detection; as the probability of missed detection
increases, so does the outage probability and vice versa.
Until now, we assumed uniform power allocation for all
users. Below, we present the subcarrier and power allo-
cation for the bi-directional CR system with multiple SU
pairs.
4 Subcarrier and power allocation
Due to the limited available CR resources, the system per-
formance heavily relies on resource allocation, including
white subcarriers’ assignment amongK SU pairs and opti-
mal power allocation at relay. To this end, in this section,
we design the subcarrier and power allocation for the
proposed method.
We define our problem as maximizing the total
throughput of the CR system using WNC protocol given
the total available power budget at relay and interference
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Pr(i) ≤ Ptot, Jtot ≤ Jth and
K−1∑
k=0
v(k, i) ≤ 1.
(25)
where Jth, Ptot, and I(Pr(0), . . . ,Pr(N − 1), respec-
tively, denote the interference threshold, the total avail-
able power at the relay, and the total throughput of
the CR system given by I(Pr(0), . . . ,Pr(N − 1)) =∑1
j=0
∑N−1
i=0 C(γj,k(i)), where γj,k(i) = γj,k(Pr(i)) denotes
the SINR given by (6). Since the solution for (25) is
not possible to obtain in closed form, we resolve to
the iterative numerical methods. Before engaging into
this iterative algorithms, we have to allocate the white
subcarriers to the pairs of SUs. We note here that the
optimal solution in (25) is computationally demanding,
so we consider a suboptimal solution, where subcar-
rier and power allocation are done independently as
follows.
4.1 Subcarrier allocation
Each white subcarrier is allocated to the one SU pair at
most so that the direct inter-pair interference caused by
simultaneous access of all SU pairs to the same white
subcarrier is avoided. We note here that a pair of users
transmit/receive over the allocated subcarriers through-
out both phases (i.e., multiple-access and broadcast) and
that the channel conditions between SUs and the relay
are known to a network manager. Here, we consider two
subcarrier allocation algorithms.
First, we consider a case when all SU pairs do not have
the same priority; higher priority is given to the pairs with
the best (i.e., highest) channel conditions. Consequently,
it is not guarantied that all pairs will be served, but only
the ones with the highest channel gains so that the average
sum rate per pair is maximized. We refer to this algo-
rithm as the best subcarrier allocation algorithm (BAA),
since each white subcarrier is assigned to a pair having a
maximum channel gain.
On the other hand, to deal with the service fairness in
the CR system, we consider to allocate subcarriers fairly
to all SU pairs. Thus, here, we assume that all SU pairs
have the same priority. This is the case when the same
QoS is guarantied for all pairs within the CR system.
We refer to this algorithm as fair subcarrier allocation
algorithm (FAA), and the algorithm flow is illustrated
in Algorithm 1. For each white subcarrier, we sort in
descending order all K pairs in respect to their channel
gains. Then, a white subcarrier is assigned to the highest
ranked pair in a sorted list in a way that at anymoment the
maximum difference between the pair with the most and
least number of total allocated subcarriers equals to one.
Below, we design an optimum power allocation algorithm
based on the presented subcarrier allocation algorithms to
maximize the throughput of the CR system for the given
CR resources.
Algorithm 1: FAA
Set v(k, i) = 0, ∀k, i; set Q(i) = 0,∀i
for i = 1 to W




m = 1; index = Ind(m)
while (Q(index))
m = m+ 1
if (m == K)





v(index, i) = 1; Q(index) = 1
end
4.2 Power allocation
We can see that (25) represents a nonlinear problem
with constraints, and it can bee easily reformulated into
standard convex optimization problem as
min
Pr(0),...,Pr(N−1)
L (Pr(0), . . . ,Pr(N − 1), η,ϑ)
s.t. η ≥ 0 and ϑ ≥ 0, (26)
where the Lagrangian function L(Pr(0), . . . ,Pr(N − 1),
η,ϑ) = −I(Pr(0), . . . ,Pr(N−1))+G(Pr(0), . . . ,Pr(N−1),
η,ϑ) and G(·) is the constrain function given by
G(Pr(0), . . . ,Pr(N − 1), η,ϑ) = η
(∑N−1
i=0 Pr(i) − PR
)
+
ϑ(Jtot − Jth). Since (26) is a nonlinear convex optimization
problem, a global solution can be found.
The algorithm flow is illustrated in Algorithm 2, where
C(Plr(0) , . . . ,Plr(i), . . . ,Plr(N − 1)lr) =
[∑N−1
i=0 Plr(i) − PR;
Jtot − Jth
]T with Plr being the relay power vector in the lth
iteration given by Plr =
[
Plr(0) , . . . ,Plr(i), . . . ,Plr(N − 1)
]
,
and Hl the Hessian matrix in the lth iteration. Algo-
rithm is based on the sequential quadratic programming
(SQP) procedure in which the search direction is updated
in each iteration by solving the quadratic programming
(QP) problem. For the solution of QP problem, we have
used Broyden-Fletcher-Goldfarb-Shanno (BFGS) approx-
imation of the Hessian matrix, while step size is updated
using the backtracking line search [18]. With different
subcarrier allocation algorithms, we evaluate the impact
of the chosen priority policy on the total throughput of
the CR system in the presence of power and interference
constrains.
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Algorithm 2: Power allocation
Initialization
Step 1: P0r (i) = PR/W , ∀i
ε = 0.0001, H0 = I
Main loop






Step 3: Calculate Lagrangian multiplier ηl, ϑ l
Solve ∂L/∂Plr = 0 ⇒ ηl,ϑ l
Step 4: Calculate step size αl
Use Backtracking line search [18] to decrease a
merit function
(Plr) = L
(Plr , ηl,ϑ l)+ [ηlϑ l]max [0,C(Plr)]
Step 5: Update Plr




l = l + 1




Step 6: Update Hessian matrixHl+1 using BFGS
sl = Pl+1r − Plr




+ [ηl ϑ l]∇C(Plr)














go to Step 2
5 Numerical simulation and discussion
Using previously derived expressions, we evaluate the per-
formance of bi-directional CR system with multiple SU
pairs using WNC protocol through numerical simulation.
We analyze the spectrum consisting of N = 256 subcar-
riers which is 80% used by the PUs. This means that in
average there will be around 50 white subcarriers available
for bi-directional communication in CR system. Since we
consider up to K = 16 SU pairs in the CR system, there
will be enough resources to allow all SU pairs to commu-
nicate. User’s powers are set to 10 dBm and additive white
Gaussian noise (AWGN) variance to σ 2 = 10−5, while the
variance of the noise due to missed detection σ 2i is deter-
mined with parameter χ (i.e., σ 2i = χδ2σ 2). As for the
channel, we assume L = 16-path Rayleigh block fading
channels with normalized variances for each time phase
1 = 2 = 1 and QPSK data modulation. We note here
that we have used BAA for evaluating the information rate
and the total interference towards the PS.
First, we evaluate the information rate of bi-directional
CR system with multiple SU pairs. The information rate
as a function of the relay power and probability of missed
detection and a number of SU pairs as a parameter is
shown in Figure 2. We observe from the figure that for
the given probability of missed detection, the information
rate of the CR system may be increased as the number
of SU pairs increases. In particular, for the missed detec-
tion probability of 10%, the information rate increases 0.65
bps/Hz for the relay power of 20 dBm which corresponds
to increasing the SU pairs from 2 to 4. This is because
the multiple-user diversity is exploited through subcarrier
allocation leading to a higher information rate which is
further enhanced through the increase of the total power
at the relay.
Next, we evaluate the interference introduced to the PS
by SUs with WNC protocol. Figure 3 shows the inter-
ference normalized per subcarrier as a function of relay
power, and probability of missed detection as a parame-
ter, where we can observe that for the relay power above
15 dBm, interference intensively increases due to the
high interference introduced during the broadcast phase.
Thus, the interference introduced towards the PS largely
depends on the power emitted by the relay, and by proper
power distribution at relay it can be controlled.
Figure 4 shows the SER performance as a function of
the total average power with probability of missed detec-
tion and χ as a parameter. We observe that the probability
of missed detection has the highest impact for achieving
the target SER given the average power of the CR system.
Because of this, it is very important to carefully design
the spectrum sensing process to minimize the probability
of missed detection (by choosing more accurate sens-
ing equipment and algorithms) as it is the key design
parameter to control the QoS in the CR system.
































Figure 2 Information rate vs. relay power Pr .
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Figure 3 Interference vs. relay power Pr .
Figure 5 shows the outage probability of CR system for
the required γth = 3, as a function of the total aver-
age power with probability of missed detection and χ as
a parameter. We observe that the outage probability is
upper bounded in the case of an ideal spectrum sensing
(i.e., δ = 0), and it is even more sensitive on imperfect
spectrum sensing. Consequently, the CR system may not
be able to support the target QoS (i.e., SER) if the param-
eters related to the spectrum sensing accuracy are not
properly designed.






















Figure 4 SER vs. average power P.






























Figure 5 Outage probability vs. average power P.
Finally, we consider non-uniform power distribution at
the relay for different subcarrier allocation algorithms to
keep the interference towards the PS below the defined
threshold while maximizing the total throughput of the
CR system. Figure 6 shows the CR system’s information
rate as a function of the total average relay power, where
we observe inferior performance in the case of uniform
priority assignment among SU pairs. This is because BAA
provides a better initial conditions for power allocation
procedure leading to a superior performance. Moreover,
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Figure 6 Information rate vs. relay power Pr .
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due to the intensified interference introduced to the PS
during the second (i.e., broadcast) stage, increasing the
power at the relay above 20 dBm does not cause corre-
sponding improvement in information rate irrespective of
the priority assignment.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, we designed and analyzed the bi-directional
CR system with multiple SU pairs using WNC protocol
while assuming imperfect spectrum sensing and interfer-
ence from/to the CR system. We have shown that for
achieving the target QoS, one must carefully design the
spectrum sensing process to minimize the probability of
missed detection. Moreover, we designed resource alloca-
tion framework for multiple pair CR system to optimize
theWNCprotocol and efficiently utilize the CR resources.
We observed improvements of spectrum efficiency for
large-scale CR system with priority assignments among
different pairs.
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